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I am grateful and humbled to present my first annual report as Executive Director.  It was created with you 
in mind.  Community support is vital to our survival.  Because of your continued efforts we are not just 

surviving – we are thriving!   That is why I list our donors on (page  
5 & 6).  You make a difference for your neighbors and friends, and we thank 
you for your support.   
 
This report is not comprehensive – we do too much to fit it all in! Rather, it’s 
a broad snapshot of the work we’ve been doing in the past year.  You will 
see current and prior year data for comparison regarding patrons, lending 
material, programs, and financial data.  We hope this gives you a greater 
understanding of what we do, and our value to the community.  After all, you 
patrons, families, community organizations, and businesses, large and 
small, are the reason we exist.   
 
Our board, staff, and volunteers work very hard to provide excellent service 
to everyone that enters our doors.  And the work never ends.  We’re seeking 
new avenues for improvement, creating new training opportunities, partici-
pating in community partnerships, and writing new grants.  So watch this 
space.     
 
On a more personal note; to the Board of Trustees, thank you for your 
steadfast care and stalwart support.  To my staff and volunteers, thank you 

for making me feel at home, and being so darn good at your job.    
 
And to you, dear patrons, my sincere gratitude, for continuing to put your trust in us.  It is my great honor 
and privilege to serve you.  Onward! 

 
Rebecca S. Feightner, MSLS 
Executive Director 

Library Staff 

Barbara Brathwaite, Library Technician 
Judy Carr, CATS Coordinator  
Kelly Elmore, Finance & Office Manager 
Donna Green, Library Technician 
Mary Kafferlin, Librarian 
Taffy Meyer, Circulation Desk Supervisor 
Janelle Nolan, Marketing & Adult Program Coordinator 
Sarah Rhodes, Librarian 
Katie Wedge, Library Technician 
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The last two years have certainly been a crazy time for all of us.  The amazing staff 
and volunteers of the Bradford Public Library made the transition to on-line and out-

door programs seem effortless.  BAPL is very 
fortunate to have such a dedicated group of in-
dividuals.  The virtual and outdoor programming 
was very well received, and even though we are 
no longer challenged by COVID-19 closures, 
these programs have helped reach a much 
broader audience.  We certainly have emerged 
as a different organization and will continue to 
evolve to meet the needs of our community.   
 
Rebecca Feightner joined the library as the new 
Executive Director in May 2022.  She brings a 
tremendous amount of experience to the library 
having been a teacher and librarian for many 
years.  From her very first day, she has dug 
right in researching and applying for grants, 
reaching out to patrons, and bringing a positive 
outlook to the library every day.  Please join me 
in welcoming her to BAPL.   
 
We could not do everything we do without our 

patrons, donors, staff, and volunteers.  We are all very proud of the community’s 
recognition that BAPL provides vital resources for our community.  I challenge every-
one to visit the library in person, or via their website, to see all of the services the li-
brary provides.  
 
There is always something exciting going on at the library.  We are looking forward 
to serving you! 
 
Amy Fox 
Chairperson 
Board Chairperson 

Jane Bowes, DVD cataloging 
Sandy Capraratta, Children’s  
 Services 
Maddi Chaussard, Teen Reading 
Bekah Cramer, Teen Reading 
Patricia Demjan, Children’s Services 
Alicia Hill, Children’s Services 
Marie Troskosky, Teen Advisor 
Joan Yohe, Used Book Sale 

Library Volunteers 2022 Board of Trustees 
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CATS DEPARTMENT 
(Children and Teens, and Special Populations) 

Story Seekers 
Story Seekers is in full force, for weekly story times,, every Monday and Friday 
at 11:00 am, specifically for children ages birth to 5 along with their guardians.  
We thoughtfully choose stories and create activities to enhance early literacy 
skills.  Children are also developing language, motor, and social skills.   
 
The library also provides special story times and activities on a weekly, and an-
nual basis to the Bradford Area School District, Growing With Grace Preschool, 
the YMCA Childcare Program, and the Bradford Area Christian Academy.  Free 
of charge.   
 

We have many special 
programs and events 
throughout the year to 
help build excitement and bring the world to our kids.  From Juice 
Box Heroes with Mr. Jim Ronan, to magic shows, story-walks to 
read-a-thons, animal adventures with Michael Morton and Percy, 
not to mention holiday extravaganza’s for the whole family, 
there’s an opportunity for everyone to join the fun.   
 
Summer Reading  
Ocean’s of Possibilities was an amazing adventure!  Why does the 
Ocean taste like salt?  Why is there more ocean water on our 
earth than land?  These are just some of the questions our kids 
can answer.  They also explored various creatures in the deep 

blue sea, made crafts tailored to their age groups, sang songs, and had a wonderful time.  Three age groups—Birth to 5, 
1st grade to 3rd grade, and 4th—6th grades, came to learn and have fun.  The 4H club brought expertise and special 
crafts to enhance our ocean explorers.  953 total participants (children and adults) also filled out reading logs that culmi-
nated in an awesome celebration and award party in Callahan park.  Snacks by the CHOP program and library funds, and 
generous parents.  Thank you! 
 
Evergreen Elm 
The residents of Evergreen Elm are invited every other week on 
Wednesday Afternoons for a story and crafts in the Community 
Room with Judy Carr.  They love to come,, and do special projects.  
They also volunteer to help make decorations for  our many special 
events.   
and Maddi Chaussard stepped up and helped out.   
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throughout the year to 
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Summer Reading  
Ocean’s of Possibilities was an amazing adventure!  Why does the 
Ocean taste like salt?  Why is there more ocean water on our 
earth than land?  These are just some of the questions our kids 
can answer.  They also explored various creatures in the deep 

blue sea, made crafts tailored to their age groups, sang songs, and had a wonderful time.  Three age groups—Birth to 5, 
1st grade to 3rd grade, and 4th—6th grades, came to learn and have fun.  The 4H club brought expertise and special 
crafts to enhance our ocean explorers.  953 total participants (children and adults) also filled out reading logs that culmi-
nated in an awesome celebration and award party in Callahan park.  Snacks by the CHOP program and library funds, and 
generous parents.  Thank you! 
 
Evergreen Elm 
The residents of Evergreen Elm are invited every other week on 
Wednesday Afternoons for a story and crafts in the Community 
Room with Judy Carr.  They love to come,, and do special projects.  
They also volunteer to help make decorations for  our many special 
events.   
and Maddi Chaussard stepped up and helped out.   
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The residents of Evergreen Elm are invited every other week 
on Tuesday Afternoons for a special story and craft hour in 
the Community Room.  They love to come, participate, and do 
creative projects.  They also volunteer their help to make dec-
orations for our special events.     
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2021 DONORS
We offer a huge thank you to the following individuals, organizations, and foundations who made gifts to the 
library in 2021, through the Annual Ask, Honor & Memorial gifts, programming grants, or in-kind donations. 

Our 2022 Annual Ask Campaign is open now.

INDIVIDUALS & FAMILIES
Roger	Alexis
Nancy	Allen
Jeff	and	Sara	Andrews
Paula	Butler
James	and	Catherine	Baldwin
Connie	Barraclough
Lisa	Barton
Dean	Bauer
Widad	and	Cheryl	Bazzoui
Leroy	and	Audrey	Beckes
James	Belardia
Fran	and	Cindy	Benedict
Jon	and	Katie	Benedict
Ron	and	Rita	Bennardi
Elsie	Benson
Gary	Bentley
Suzanne	Bernardini
Matthew	and	Barbara	Billings
Nathan	and	Mary	Billings
Don	Black
Theresa	Bond
Anne	Bouquin
Faith	Boyce
Tillie	Brady
Bill	and	Linda	Bredengerd
Toni	Brooks
James	and	June	Brown
Lee	and	Audrey	Brown
Paula	Brown
Marsha	Calderwood
Terri	Cannon
Jim	and	Helen	Carroll
Nancy	Carson
Janice	Caruso
Mary	Charles
Sandra	Colosimo
Wade	and	Dee	Confer
Susan	and	Wayne	Cooper
Joseph	and	Peg	Costanzo
Debra	and	John	Curto
Greg	and	Maxine	Davis
Diana	DeCasper
Gene	and	Helen	DeFrank

Patricia	Demjan
Linda	and	Craig	Denny
Juan	and	Terese	Domenech
Lee	Doynow
Katie	and	Greg	Durcik
Virginia	Durst
James	DuShaw
Ken	and	Mary	Ellen	Eddy
Barbara	and	George	Edwards
Kelly	and	Mike	Elmore
Cyril	and	Pam	Emerson
Gordon	and	Jan	Ernest
Tim	Ernest
Robert	and	Ann	Esch
George	and	Susan	Evans
Jim	Evans	and	Lisa	Fiorentino
Jean	Everett
Bob	and	Sue	Fee
Fred	and	Loni	Fesenmyer
Edmond	and	Joyce	Fichte
Pat	Finlan
Frances	Forbes
Amy	Fox
Dennis	Fox
Valerie	Franco
Marietta	Frank
Kenneth	and	Sue	Franklin
Robert	Kontz
Rick	and	Jan	Frederick
Carolyn	Fronapel
Lisa	Fuller
Mary	and	Loree	Gabriel
Father	Leo	J.	Gallina
Ann	Gannon
Lee	Gardner
Dave	and	Nancy	Garris
Kathryn	and	James	Gaters
Robert	and	Janice	Geisler
Patty	German
Jeff	and	Mindy	Glickman
Fran	Goodrich
Nancy	Gordon
Robert	and	Bonnie	Gordon
Don	and	Patty	Graybill

Dan	and	Donna	Green
Lorna	Grove
Betty	Hach
Charles	and	Peggy	Hannold
Pat	Hannon
Hal	Harmon
Neidra	Hart
Craig	and	Nancy	Hartburg
Chris	and	Ginny	Hauser
Anita	Herbert
Patricia	Hitchcock
Ken	and	Lynn	Hogue
Margaret	Holland
Rocky	and	Marcy	Holland
Cathy	Holzwarth
Joyce	Hotelling
Beverly	Housler
Bill	and	Melinda	Howard
Gary	and	Candy	Hoy
Kay	Hurley
Jean	Hvizdzak
Judy	and	Jim	Johnston
Jackie	Jones
Rick	Kautz
Anne	Keane
Lynette	Keane
Kevin	and	Joanne	Kelley
Jim	and	Jean	Keltz
Barbara	and	Christopher	Kervin
Dick	Kessel
Richard	and	Barbara	Keverline
John	and	Marlene	Kijowski
Doris	Knight
Judy	Kuntz
Cheryl	Lanich
Gene	and	Gloria	Lattin
David	Lee
Margaret	Lent
Bill	and	Terri	Leven
K.M.	Lewis
Harold	and	Paulette	Little
Doug	Lloyd
Jim	and	Sharon	Long
Lacey	Love
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2021 DONORS
Terry	and	Lisa	Love
Rick	and	Cheryl	Lutz
Tim	and	Leda	Lyon
Sandra	Lyter
Dan	and	Carla	Manion
Bill	Manning
Joan	Mansour
Dick	and	Carol	Marcott
Bert	and	Linda	Marovich
Susan	Martin
Tina	Martin
Mason	Family
Jim	and	Marcia	McAndrew
Daniel	and	Amy	McCune
Bonnie	McMillen
Sandra	McNamara
Madeline	Miles
Lou	and	Angela	Monti
Bill	and	Donna	Moore
Jerry	and	Harrijane	Moore
Elnora	Morgan
Denise	and	Louis	Mott
Carol	Neely
Patty	Neidich
Eugenia	Nelson
Carol	Newman
Kathy	Nugent
Nancy	O’Donnell
Bob	and	Nancy	Onuffer
Karen	Ostrum
Jill	Owens
Rita	Pais
Nancy	Pascarella
Aldo	Pasquinelli	and	Mary	Yablonski
Pete	and	Melinda	Peckyno
Carol	Pecora
Tim	Pecora
Rick	and	Maureen	Peroginelli
Beverly	Perry
Jerry	and	Linda	Peterson
John	and	Debbie	Place
Thomas	and	Cathy	Platko
Gary	Poleto
Doris	Popiel
Anil	and	Debbie	Pradhan
Debbie	Price

Clare	Pusateri
Jim	and	Deb	Rice
Joanne	Roeder
John	and	Rebecca	Ryan
Patrick	and	Carol	Ryan
John	Satterwhite
Linda	and	Bill	Sayers
James	and	Bonnie	Scanlan
Alyssa	Schneider
Brett	and	Jeannine	Schoenecker
J.	Eric	Schonblom
Louis	Schueltz
Bud	and	Elke	Seagren
Denise	Seagren-Peterson
Diane	Sheeley
Jim	Shields
John	and	Patricia	Shinaberger
Susan	Shonts
Karl	and	Anita	Shuey
Clara	Sicheri
Sally	Siebert
Gregory	and	Sue	Silvestri
Craig	and	Martha	Simmons
Stephen	and	Vickie	Skvarka
Art	and	Linda	Slike
Bonnie	Smith
Dr.	Gary	and	Lorna	Smith
Beverly	Spadafore
Kay	Sullivan
Alan	Swanson
Ellie	Thumpston
Lettie	Torrey
Paul	and	Marie	Troskosky
Karen	Troutman
Joe	and	Carrol	Vecellio
Nellie	Vecellio
Ron	and	Bev	Vinca
Mike	and	Debra	Viola
John	and	Wanda	Vleminckx
Marlene	Walb
Pat	Warfield
Harold	and	Karen	Wiley
Pat	Woodruff
Christopher	and	Carol	Wurster
Trudy	Yohe

ORGANIZATIONS
American	Refining	Group
Bradford	Area	Chamber	of	Commerce
Bradford	Auto	Service
Bradford	Subways
C.J.	Wallace	Engineering,	LLC
The	Church	of	the	Ascension
Dexter’s	Service	and	Collision
E	&	M	Engineers	&	Surveyors,	PC
Fraternal	Order	of	the	Eagles	2432
George	Pacific
The	Glendorn	Foundation
Hamlin	Trust	Company
J.A.	Luciano	&	Sons,	Builders
Just	Riding	Along
Kiwanis	Club	of	Bradford
KOA	Speer	Electronics,	Inc.
Marshall	Insurance	Services,	Inc.
McKean	County	Animal	Hospital
Metalico,	Inc.
Minard	Run	Oil	Company
Northwest	Bank
The	Pembroke	Foundation
Penndoc	Foot	&	Ankle	Center
The	Philo	and	Sarah	Blaisdell	
Foundation
Stateline	Supply	Company
Tin	Ceiling	Gift	Shoppe
Togi’s	Family	Restaurant
Wednesday	Words	and	Wine
Zippo	Manufacturing	Co.

Thank you for your steadfast 
support!  We  will continue to serve 
you, your neighbors, your businesses 
and organizations, and every person 
who steps through our doors,  with 
integrity.  

Your are so important to us.  Without 
you we would not be able to achieve 
such a high level of service in our 
area.  We will continue to create 
new programs and services that will 
educate, enhance, and enrich our 
community.  
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TEEN PROGRAMMING 

 

 
The Middle Ground and Teen Book Clubs are an ongoing program that brings tweens and teens into the library for a monthly 
book club.  Middle ground meets on the first Thursday of each month, and Teen Book Club meets on the third Tuesday. Each 

person gets a copy of the book of the month, free.  They eat pizza, discuss the book they 
just read, and get the next one.  Reading Lounge.  Teen advisor, Marie Troskosky, has been 
joined by our staff liaison, Katie Wedge, and volunteers Bekah Cramer  
 
This summer teens were invited to a series of very successful workshops: Patchwork Poet-
ry, and Linoleum Blocks, were led by Courtney Mealy, Assistant Director of Arts Program-
ming a Pitt-Bradford, and an awesome Journaling Nature Walk,, led by Dr. Mary Mulcahy, 
Biology Faculty at Pitt=Bradford, were met with enthusiastic participation.  They rounded 
out the summer with a Read-a-Thon, right in the library.    
 
Funding for the Teen Reading Lounge program was provided by the Public Library Associa-
tion and BAPL. 
 

ADULT PROGRAMMING 
 
This past year brought steady growth to the library’s Adult Programming as 
we continue to meet our community where they are most comfortable.  
Whether it be at an in-person program or through a virtual experience.  We 
are happy to report that our YouTube channel has grown to 831 subscribers 
enjoying 98 prerecorded programs on 10 playlists.  Our library’s virtual pro-
gram, Side Hustle was also selected by the Pennsylvania Library Association 
for inclusion in the PA Forward Niche Academy.  Enabling this content to be 
viewed by residents across the state. 
 [Pa Forward(R) is excited to announce the launch of a virtual programming 
library.  Watch high quality library programming brought to you from librar-
ies throughout the Commonwealth.  It can be found at the initiative’s Niche 
Academy site: Pa Forward(R) Niche Academy] 
 

We continue to be a center for entertainment, information, and creative 
expression.  Our community has enjoyed programming that puts the spot-
light on healthy lifestyles through our collaboration with the Penn State Ex-
tension (McKean County Master Gardeners and Nutrition Links) and local 
yoga instructor, Kathy Wright.  Historical programs ranging from profession-
al living historian, Kenneth Serfass, Veil of Fire (Bradford Railroad accident of 
1884) researched and presented by Scott Canfield from Erie, PA, to Patrick 
Gorman, a member of the Titanic International Society (reflecting on the 
Titanic’s 110th anniversary) continue to intrigue attendees.   
 
However, for laughs and social interaction, many community members are 
enjoying the fun and entertainment of our monthly Trivia Nights and Copy 
Cat (crafting) programs, as well as the library-sponsored Open Book Club 
(adults 19+ yrs.). 
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The Middle Ground (4th—8th grade) and Teen Book Clubs are bring tweens and teens into the library to share a 
monthly book.  Middle ground meets on the first Thursday of each month, and Teen Book Club meets on the third 

Tuesday. Each participant gets a free copy of the monthly book.  There is pizza, 
fun, and insightful conversation wrapped around the themes in each selection.  
Teen advisor, Marie Troskosky, has been joined by our staff liaison, Katie Wedge, 
and volunteers Bekah Cramer and Maddi Chaussard.    
 
This past summer tween and teens were invited to a very successful series of        
workshops: Patchwork Poetry, and Linoleum Blocks, were led by Courtney Mealy, 
Assistant Director of Arts Programming at Pitt-Bradford, and an awesome Jour-
naling Nature Walk, led by Dr. Mary Mulcahy, Biology Faculty at Pitt=Bradford.  
There was  enthusiastic  participation as attendance built for each successive work-
shop.  Plus, a Read-a-Thon was held during open hours right in the library.    
 
Funding for the Teen Reading Lounge program was provided by the Pennsylvania 
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Wright.  Historical programs ranging from professional living historian, 
Kenneth Serfass, Veil of Fire (Bradford Railroad accident of 1884) re-
searched and presented by Scott Canfield from Erie, PA, to Patrick 
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As Covid restrictions loosened, our visit 
numbers have gone up dramatically, as well 
as patron visits per day.  Our new member-
ships have risen by 50%!     

Our patron numbers decreased slightly.  
However, we are more regularly deleting 
inactive patrons, and believe that accounts 
for the drop.  

Material circulations have increased, public computer 
log ons, and filled interlibrary loan requests have all 
increased significantly.  Also, to be expected with Covid 
restrictions lifted.  Overdrive/Libby downloads have 
remained around the same.  There was an increase in 
use during the time that library was shut down, and it 
appears people are continuing to use the service and 
not falling off.

Our program numbers are stable, although we have 
gone to only in person programs for children and teens.  
Adult programming remain flexible depending on the 
program – some only in person, many hybrid (in person 
and streaming online), and some born digital and avail-

This is reflected in our Website and Facebook engagement numbers.  After a jump in 2020 due to Covid, our Web-
site visits have actually dropped slightly, while our Facebook engagement has climbed, resulting in overall engage-
ment of 50,331, and increase of 4,058.   
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not falling off.

Our program numbers are stable, although we have 
gone to only in person programs for children and teens.  
Adult programming remain flexible depending on the 
program – some only in person, many hybrid (in person 
and streaming online), and some born digital and avail-

This is reflected in our Website and Facebook engagement numbers.  After a jump in 2020 due to Covid, our Web-
site visits have actually dropped slightly, while our Facebook engagement has climbed, resulting in overall engage-
ment of 50,331, and increase of 4,058.   
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This is our most current completed fiscal year, after annual financial audit has been performed.  
Here are the numbers from 2021 and 2020 for comparison.   

You will notice that our operational and grant revenue increased in 2021 and our government 
revenue went down.  This can also be blamed on the economic impact of the pandemic, with 
different sectors being impacted at different times.  We lost some local government revenue 
that we had relied on.  We were fortunate that other sources of income could cover the gap 
this year.  

Our expenses remained relatively even, save for the Technology category.  Our need for more 
robust technological resources and programming, updates to our computer systems and 
equipment, and a plan for future maintenance and infrastructure was made evident.  This        
remains a top priority.     
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Mission 
To provide the resources to inform, educate and enrich our community  
in a way that demonstrates: 

 Literacy 
 Equal access and diversity 
 Lifelong learning 
 Fiscal responsibility  and  

integrity 
 BAPL’s rich heritage 

 
Vision 
To be recognized as a premier library 
in service to our community. 

67 West Washington St. 
Bradford, PA 16701 
Return Service 
Requested 


